Regional Memorandum
No. 523 s. 2023

UNILEVER RFM ICE CREAM, INC. SUPPORT NATIONAL TEACHERS’ MONTH

To Schools Division Superintendents

1. In Reference to the Department of Education Memorandum EPS No. 08-249, s. 2023¹, this Office, through the Education Support Services Division directs the concerned Schools Division Offices through the Partnership Focal Person to facilitate the distribution to the identified recipient schools as stated in the link: https://bit.ly/SelectaRecipientsNLC.

2. For assistance, please contact Mr. Adrian Benedicto of Selecta at 0908 880 6407 or email Adrian.Benedicto@unilever.com.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

cc: 03/ROE2

¹ Unilever RFM Ice Cream, Inc. Selecta Support to the National Learning Camp
MEMORANDUM

FOR : CONCERNED REGIONAL DIRECTORS
      (Regions I, II, III, IV-A, IV-B, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, XI, CAR and NCR)

CONCERNED SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS

ATTENTION : CONCERNED REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP FOCAL PERSONS
             CONCERNED DIVISION PARTNERSHIP FOCAL PERSONS

FROM : MARGARITA CONSOLACION C. BALLESTEROS, PhD
       Director IV

SUBJECT : UNILEVER RFM ICE CREAM, INC. SELECTA SUPPORT TO THE
          NATIONAL LEARNING CAMP (NLC)

DATE : August 18, 2023

As the Department of Education (DepEd) celebrates the success of the National Learning Camp (NLC) implementation, the Unilever RFM Ice Cream, Inc. Selecta will provide free ice cream (150 pcs. for learners and 50 for teachers) to identified schools nationwide.

In line with this, may we request for the assistance of the Partnership Focal Persons to provide the details of the identified recipient schools for coordination on the distribution of the assorted ice cream stocks through the following link: https://bit.ly/SelectaRecipientsNLC.

The provision of free ice cream will be extended in celebration of the National Teachers’ Month and National Teachers’ Day in September 5 and October 5, 2023.

For additional information and assistance, your staff may contact Mr. Adrian Benedicto of Selecta at 0908-8806407/ Adrian.Benedicto@unilever.com or Ms. Jho-ana Llana of External Partnerships Service at 8638-8639/09063703914/externalpartnerships@deped.gov.ph/ jhoana.llana@deped.gov.ph.

Thank you very much.